Service Directory
Syracuse Chiropractic Center
112 Park St.

Syracuse, NE 68446

Gunsmith

Legal

Chiropractic

JAMES H. CAIN _____________

Certified Gun Smith

Attorney at Law
Firearms • Ammunition
Black Powder • Archery
Tackle & Bait

Dr. Bradley D. Gessner
Office 402-269-3130
Toll Free: 888-437-3130
Consultation and examination free if
you mention
Your Country Neighbor
(does not include x-rays)

Jewelry

(402) 274-3938
Office
1920 “O” Street
Auburn, NE 68305

1622 STONE STREET
FALLS CITY, NE 68355

Correspondence
P.O. Box 272
Auburn, NE 68305

Martin Kelsay, owner

Specializing
in
unique hand crafted
jewelry
and unusual stones.

Phone: 402-245-2524
Fax: 402-245-2524

1004 22nd • Auburn, NE • 402-274-5165

Nebraska’s Oldest Health Food Store In Nebraska’s Oldest Town
Processor & Distributor of Organic Foods
Open Daily 9:00 to 5:00

Visit These Neighborly
Businesses!
They help support Your
Country Neighbor!

New Items!
Diet

Joint Pain

HCA
Amino Sculpt
Mega Hoodia
Cortiblock
Corti-cut & Corticut PM
(402) 825-4131
116 Main Street
Brownville, NE 68321

Pain Erase
Celadrin & MSM
Inflameric
Cox-2 Support
D-Flame
Toll Free: 1-800-305-7990
www.BrownvilleMills-Ne.com

We are making wines all Winter long!
Varieties soon to be bottled include:
Marechal Foch, Frontenac, more
Honey wines, and the NEW Concord
(in a specially designed collector’s
bottle).
Some are in production right now, others will be before Spring. These wines
are in addition to those on our current
list. Visit us for a new year of wine
tasting.

See Mary’s Jewelry & Collectibles

on Main Street in Brownville
402-825-6637
www.marysemporium.com

Some of Our Wines

The ‘Loft’ is available
Apple Raspberry • Chambourcin • Chardonel
for your meeting or celebration.
de Chaunac • Edelweiss
Catering can be provided.
Honey • Honey Apple • Honey Raspberry
For reservations call
402-825-6361
Levi’s Reserve • Northern Red • St. Croix

(402) 825-4601
www.whiskeyruncreek.com
January 2006
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Whisler’s Hunting
& Fishing Report
by Josh Whisler
Photos Provided by Author

Fishing:
The Missouri River has been low and icy. You can hear it before
you see it when you approach its banks, with the ice patties
slamming into the bank and into each other. Along with its low
level, you have to look well down the river bank to see the water’s
edge. And as stated in previous articles, the ducks, geese, and
eagles have returned and are common sights near the river’s edge.

for the still shot. It’s all the way you want to hunt and eat them.
I like mine fried so I shoot them with a rifle so I don’t have to eat
buckshot. Now if you would rather have them in a stew or roasted
in a the old crock pot, shot gunning them is the way to go. The
meat cooks off the bone and shot falls to the bottom of the pot.
Limits on rabbits are 7 bag (a day), 28 possession (in the freezer).

Hunting Seasons left:
The ponds are starting to get some ice on them! Some report
three inches on some area ponds and lakes. It has been well
below zero degrees a couple of times. That combined with the
winds we have been receiving will only add more ice. “And Cock Pheasant
then it’s time for panfishing.” I’ll check back with you on that, Quail
but soon enough it will be time to poke some holes in the ice and
Squirrel
give it a try.
Hunting:
Several hunting season have come and gone with archery, muzzle
loader, and late rifle deer seasons remaining. And we can’t forget
the small game commonly taken this time of year, that being
cottontail rabbit. We have had some snow cover a couple of times
that aid in the location of those little critters. Man can they make
some tracks! I think one can make enough tracks in a day after a
fresh snow to make it look like there are a hundred in the same
brush pile. But that’s what makes it fun, they always seem to be
on the move when foraging for food during the cold weather.
They are looking for something to eat and I’m looking for
something to eat. Imagine that? From the looks of the snow, I’m
not the only one looking them over either. Coyote and bobcat are
also looking to make a snack of an unsuspecting rabbit. I use a
22 rifle and head shoot them to make them a little less messy
when you clean them. But other rabbit hunters use shotguns so
the rabbit can be bagged while on the run. With a rifle you wait

Oct. 29 - Jan. 31
Oct. 29 - Jan. 31
Aug. 1 - Jan. 31

Cottontail

Sept. 1 - Feb. 28

Jackrabbit

Sept. 1 - Feb. 28

Dark Goose (East Unit)

Oct. 1 – 2 & Oct 22 – Jan. 22

Light Goose (Statewide)

Oct. 1 – Jan. 13

Hunting and fishing are both possibilities right now. It’s cold
and you may want to get away from the holiday hustle and bustle
and there is no better way to do that than to get out there and
give it a try. You won’t be sorry you did. Remember I’m not an
expert but I have my share of luck. I wonder if the experts are
having any luck today? So until next time “Happy Hunting &
Fishing.”

MEAT PROCESSING • CURING • BARBECUING

Kreimer’s Store
402-264-2585
224 Main Street

This month’s hunting picture is of Frankie Wiese from
Beatrice with a nice whitetail buck take during the regular rifle
season.
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Sprouts

Diary of an Unemployed Housewife

by Ann Yates

by Merri Johnson

Nothing beats the midwinter blues like a window full of sunshine and a
helping of something truly FRESH to eat. Sprouts have the health benefits
of something picked fresh out of your garden. Here are some general
instructions for sprouting seeds and a few serving suggestions.

Have you ever noticed how many people answer the who-was-the-mostinfluential-person-in-your-life question with the phrase “my grandmother”? “She gave me unconditional love.” “She gave me tough
love.” “She always had time for me.” “She was like a mother to me.”
The list of accolades goes on.

What to sprout: Make sure your seeds are untreated (like is done to
some seeds for planting). Bean seeds can be any bean, but soy and mung
are the most popular; Alfalfa is the most popular tiny seed. When sprouting
a grain like wheat, only sprout until you just see the growth, if it grows
too much it will have the texture of grass. Do not use tomato seeds or
potato eyes, they are in the nightshade family and poisonous.
Equipment:
Small mouth quart mason jar
Jar ring
6 x 6 in. square of clean, old, nylon stocking or double thickness
of cheesecloth
Enough Dry, viable, Seeds to cover bottom of jar about 2 deep
(you will learn to judge the amount of seed according to the size
of the initial seed compared to the size of the finished sprout).
Sort bean seeds leaving only whole beans. Place seeds in jar and screw
jar band onto jar and over cloth, anchoring cloth tightly in place. Wash
seeds and drain right through the cloth, if the water tension will not allow
drainage, simply press a finger against the top side of the cloth. This
allows air in so drainage can continue. Cover with water to about 2 inches
over the top of the seeds. This allows for expansion during the initial
soak. Soak 8 hours, drain (reserve liquid to drink or use in soup because
it has a lot of minerals in it). Now place jar in a brown paper bag, laying
the jar on its side (beans sprout better if you also place it in a dark cupboard,
keeping their surroundings as dark as possible). About 3 or 4 times a day
rinse and drain (do not leave water standing on the seeds, they just need
to stay damp). Some grains need only 24 hours to start sprouting, some
seeds require 3 days and some 5 days to reach a desirable size. How big
do you let them get? As stated earlier, grains should be used as soon as
they start to sprout. Others you will let grow to 2 or 3 inches long (but
before root hairs get much formation). With some seeds, like alfalfa, you
want the two small initial leaflets to be out, then place them in the sun a
few hours to green up, chill to crisp up.

I’m not one of those people with a ready answer to the most-influentialperson question. If, by “influential,” you mean someone whose
memory still lives in me, then the answer might actually be “my grandmother,” but not for the usual reasons.
Of course, I had two grandmothers, but I didn’t spend much time with
my Grandma Vermeer, who lived over an hour’s drive away and died
when I was only twelve. I recall her, from family gatherings of my
mom’s ten siblings and their children, as a tall, stout and impassive
woman. No doubt she was kind, but I don’t remember ever speaking
directly to her. That doesn’t mean it didn’t happen, but it was never
“just us.” With over 60 grandchildren, how could it be, for heaven’s
sake?!
My other grandmother, Grandma Kolb, was another matter. She lived
closer to us, and there were only two cousins, plus my four sisters and
one brother. I have photographs of us with Grandpa and Grandma on
various occasions and I remember the farm where they lived, especially
the kitchen.
Grandma was a fastidious housekeeper; it seemed to be her calling.
She could squeeze a dish cloth as dry as the wringer on the washing
machine in the basement. The countertop was wiped down and every
dish washed and put away in the cupboard before bed. The only item
allowed to remain out was a small pink juice glass beside the sink.
That glass sits in my china cabinet now. I wonder where her little cutglass syrup pitcher ended up. She had her own recipe for syrup. I’ve
never been able to duplicate that flavor, though I’ve tried.

In my ten-year old’s recollection, she’s standing at the stove, stirring a
pot of old-fashioned oatmeal with a long-handled metal spoon. It’s
funny how that memory is so clear, I could swear it was much more
recent than that. That spoon, worn flat along the stirring edge, now
How to use sprouts:
stands in a utensil pot on my kitchen counter; it makes a good flour
The more tender sprouts, like Alfalfa, are used raw in salads and scoop. The oatmeal was for the barn cats, a supplement to mice. Both
sandwiches (better than lettuce).
Grandma and Grandpa had a real soft spot for animals. I and all my
Grain sprouts can be cooked directly as a cereal but are most commonly siblings have at least one pet today.
ground into bread dough.
Bean sprouts are usually steamed or cooked in some way.
For several years, beginning when I was about nine, my two older
sisters and I went to stay with Grandma and Grandpa, ostensibly to help
Korean hot soybean sprouts:
Grandma with chores. I can still recall the odor of fresh eggs, washed
Using a double boiler or mesh basket, steam the sprouts for about and packed in cardboard crates in the damp basement; perching on a
10 minutes, or till desired tenderness. Transfer to saucepan and branch of the cherry tree; and later, sitting by the back door, pitting
add red pepper flakes, a good quality soy sauce and sesame oil those cherries.
(optional), to taste. Heat thoroughly. Serve with sushi-nori
seaweed sheets that have been brushed with sesame oil and then Doing chores together may not be the typical grandmother and child
passed over a flame to crisp it (oil side up), brown rice and stir activity, but I think now that perhaps it was Grandma’s way of bonding.
fried vegetables. If you have room for desert make it a fruit. Yum, She told my oldest sister once that, as the only girl in her family, she
and healthy as “all git out.”
was considered little more than a housekeeper. I think maybe she just
didn’t have much of an example of showing affection.
Sprouted Red Bean Salad:
Steam like the soybeans, above, but it will take less time, about 5 No, I don’t remember words of encouragement or praise, or cuddling
minutes. Chill. Add chopped boiled egg, cheese cubes (Greek next to Grandma for a bed-time story, but I do remember her. And
feta cheese is great in this), black olives (again, Greek olives would that’s something.
be best), thinly sliced celery and chopped onion, all to your tastes
of course. You could even add some steamed and cooled sweet
corn, or grated carrots if you want to squeeze in a yellow vegetable.
Serve this on a big, pretty leaf of lettuce, with a fresh fruit dish
and fresh bread, offer a dish of toasted sesame seeds to top off the
salad. WOW that sounds stupendous. Romantic too, don’t forget,
we are only a month away from that annual day of LOVE.
Happy Sprouting (more sprouts next month).

ATTENTION:
50% OFF
STOREWIDE!

Ankles are starting to heal. Watch this publication for our
Honey Creek Vineyards Bakery reopening schedule.

January 2006

(ONE DAY COUPON)
Expires January 31, 2006

Tuesday thru Friday
Open 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am to 2:00 pm

Neighborhood Closet’s new location:
911 Central Ave.
Auburn, Nebraska
Your Country Neighbor
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PERFECT RETIREMENT
OR FIRST HOME

Dark Birds
by Kay Marks

812 - 15th Street

Dark birds
Winter stirred
Swirling like black turtle beans
Through windy broth

$59,900

This very well kept home is perfect for a first home or retirement. Two nice-sized bedrooms with a possible third
bedroom or den. Nice kitchen and dining room and main
floor laundry. Pluses include vinyl siding and a 6-year-old
roof. Room for a workbench in the 16 x 24 garage. Full
basement with bathroom. Nice level lot.
Whether you're buying, selling or looking for a place to build, let

The American Dream Real Estate Company

Near the Missouri

be your first choice.

by Kay Marks

“The house stood over there,”
he says,
“We had no electricity.
Your mother did our wash by hand.

Vicki Rotkvic, Realtor...............................274-3451
Carla Mason, Broker ..............................274-1329

We butchered a hog that year,
just the two of us.
It was laid to rest
in the cellar
piece by piece
jar by jar
side by side.

www.americandreamrealestatecompany.com (402) 274-4410

820 Central Avenue

The Missouri
bled over the road,
and I watched my crops
go down.

Auburn, Nebraska

PEGGY KUSER
Certified Public Accountant
P.O. Box 423
916 Central Avenue, Suite #1
Auburn, NE 68305

Neighbors
took up catfish
that swam
through graves of corn.

(402) 274-5106

Fax: (402) 274-2580

I broke a team of horses
in the remnants
of the mud.”

Do you suffer from ARTHRITIS?

“Hard times,”
I say.

(GAIT Trail)

“Yes,”
he says,
“But good times too.

The combination of two dietary supplements have
been shown to be effective and safe.
• Glucosamine/Chondroitin
• Arthritis
• Intervention
• Trial

$34.89

( 85 days worth)

Test Results Are In... In patients with moderate to severe knee
ostesarthritis pain, glucosamine/chondroitin relieves pain better than either
alone and better than Celebrex.

AVAILABLE NOW... CardioDaily

It hurts me to remember
how fast
it slipped away.”

For A Healthy Heart

Family Value Pharmacy
2115-14th Street • Auburn, NE (402) 274-5225
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PRETTY THINGS
by Shirley Neddenreip

Little humps of snow mounded tops of
bird feeders like winter caps. Filled
trays of sunflower seed were hidden
under snow. A cardinal floated to the
pfitzer, cocking his head. He lit with
force to knock drifts of powdery snow
off the bough. For survival instincts you
can’t beat a cardinal. No food in sight.
He flew away.
Barn sparrows came soon and messed
around in the snow, uncovering the seed.
Sunflower seed, specially bought and
placed to attract the red birds, brought
only plain brown and black sparrows to
the view from my kitchen window.

Faded Barn

Where do you find pretty things?
Across the yard a level blanket sparkled.
Pines, spruce and pftizers carried a load
of snow. “What makes the snow sparkle
so?” I asked the farmer at noon. We
looked out the kitchen window.

by Kay Marks

A faded barn
set back
from the road
unnoticed
except for
a photographer lugging a tripod,
a poet lugging words,
several nests of mice,
pigeons looking down from the rafters,
a cranky possom,
and three cats,
two black,
one orange.

He guarded his cup of tea and I stood
with my hands hanging limp in dishwater. Five squirrels own the front yard.
We watched the squirrels scamper from
limb to limb, branch to branch, tree to
tree. A good walnut crop and spilled
corn have them fat and sassy. They
chase each other in squirrel games.
A shadow fell as a huge hawk settled
on a high limb. One squirrel gave chase,
scampering up a snowy branch to within
inches of the hawk.

Once it held
a rhythm of draft horses stamping away flies,
rangy Holsteins ready to let down their milk,
tightly wound bales of hay,
a succession of cats,
and a farmer dressed in overalls
carrying hope as a shield against
drought, grasshoppers, and hail.
On this winter day,
it hunches down as if on knees
that are hundred-year old weary
and giving out.
Though tormented by the wind’s insult,
it keeps its secrets
and
quietly
waits
to
fall.
January 2006

That hawk deliberately shifted to another branch, but continued to scrutinize
the neighborhood. The squirrel moved
nearer. The hawk sat still, ignoring this
nuisance until the rodent lost interest, or
went for reinforcements in a retreat
down the branch.
As I watched, the hawk flew off, sifting
a shower of snow and heading for the
barns where he might find a mouse, or a
sparrow.
Life is plain in winter.

Sue’s Studio
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE!
50% off Denim and Polos
40% off Caps and Headwear
30% off T-shirts & Sweatshirts
20% off Athletic Wear
10% off Jackets (Excludes Letter Jackets)
Sale Prices are for Blanks; In Stock Items Only
1222 J Street

Your Country Neighbor

274-5876

Auburn, NE 68305
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But of course there’s always the chance we could get lucky this
year. Our watersheds might be blanketed by several feet of snow
come Spring, and I suppose some unforeseen incident could cause
commodity prices to rise, and input prices to fall concurrently.
And perhaps this is the year the ‘powers-that be’ will recognize
the worth of the family farm, and the hearts of the small independents will swell again with optimism and hope. But as much
as I’d like to believe….I don’t.

A Nebraska Farm Report
from the
Western Plains

The Face of Drought
by Karen Ott

Maybe, perhaps, possibly, and might: just pretty words which
hold little meaning for those of us farming the heartland. Once
The winter Solstice has come and gone, and with it Christmas, we were part of the American Dream which promised success
from now on each day will be a fraction longer than the one in exchange for hard work ….but we’re wide awake now….and
before. Hardly noticeable at first, the additional few moments we know better.
will eventually grow into warm twilights with fireflies dancing
on fragrant, freshly cut lawns. But, for now, night falls early on But saying that….should we diminish with dignity and grace,
the high plains, the cold settling in as soon as the sun wraps meekly handing over the deeds to our fields, and the keys to our
itself in darkness and slips below the western horizon stained in homes, to the rich and powerful? I say no. I say we fight to the
winter pinks and yellows.
last man, fight until the final family farm is put on the auction
block. Let’s raise a ruckus. Let’s stand up at meetings and speak
It’s the time of long, house-bound evenings, where women pass our minds. Let’s write letters, and tell stories, and leave somethe hours doing handwork, or reading, and men snooze in front thing behind for the next generation to ponder when we’re gone.
of the television, stocking feet crossed, the daily paper scattered In other words…let’s stop being nice.
on the floor beside them.
It will only serve to slow down the inevitable, but if we’re loud
Although we had a good dose of Winter in late November and enough, and passionate enough, we won’t be forgotten. Someearly December, we were given a short reprieve when the days day, somewhere, someone will look back with admiration at what
of Christmas warmed to the mid fifties and higher. There was a we did, and in an awed voice say; “These people were the best
feeling of heady freedom that came from being able to leave the of America.”
house in medium-weight jackets, and glove-free hands…..we
reveled in every moment of our independence, and for good rea- And maybe…just maybe, our fearlessness will inspire the next
son.
generation, and the next. The battle is not ours alone; we fight
for rural America’s future.
For a while, in an effort to beat Mother Nature at her own game,
we Westerners donned so many layers of cold weather gear we It’s a new year, and it’s time to stand up and be counted.
waddled through the frigid days as graceful as fat penguins. If
any of our bundled children had the misfortune of falling, they Karen
The interested reader will find other articles by Karen
lay where they fell, squirming on their backs like helpless, topsyin The Nemaha County Voice. A subscription form with
turvy bugs, all appendages waving, no hope of righting thema special offer is on the back of this publication.
selves without a helping hand……and heaven forbid the plump
little darlings should exhibit a need for a bathroom break.

Certificates of Deposit
Though temperatures may vary widely, we panhandler’s can always count on the constancy of two things: wind, and blowing
dirt. It’s been ages since we’ve seen moisture…and the soil is
dry, dry, dry. There is talk of good snow in the upper reaches of
the North Platte watershed, but here, in the parched North Platte
Valley, blow-sand snakes across the fields, accumulating in undulating piles which slither this way and that in an unnatural,
and perverted imitation of a living reptile.
The dry weather is worrisome to say the least. It’s difficult to
believe there are children in this valley who have lived their entire lives in drought, who have yet to experience the sort of wintry snows I knew as a child. The Radio Flyer sleds of my childhood were used up, and worn out, theirs have nothing to do but
hang neglected on garage walls, pristine and perfect, and about
as useful as a surf board on a mud puddle.
We’ve learned the hard way drought is both pernicious and tenacious. Those who believe the ordeal has ended need only drive
across the North Platte at Torrington, or at Henry, just east of the
state line. In both cases it’s a pitiful sight. Our entire system of
irrigation, and our way of life, is ailing; the river and unused
sleds, two visible, if distinct, symptoms of ill health.

4.58%

APY*
9-month term

4.73%

APY*
20-month term

Minimum deposit $25,000
Call us for rates on CD amounts less than $25,000.
Mark Kubik
Buffie DeRoe
Auburn (402) 274-4393
Beatrice (402) 228-2228

MEMBER
FDIC
*The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is based on quarterly compounding.
Limited to individual or personal accounts only. $1000 minimum opening deposit required. Penalty may be assessed upon early withdrawal. Special restrictions apply. APY effective 12/21/05 subject to change. Member FDIC.

Serving Nebraska, Kansas, & Missouri
919 Central Ave.
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Special opportunities abound with
Union Bank’s Certificates of Deposit.
Call 274-4393 or stop by Union Bank
in Auburn for current rates on all of
our savings and investment options.

Your Country Neighbor

Auburn, Nebraska

Free Same-Day
Prescription Mail-Out Service

Color Photos
at
www.yourcountryneighbor.com

Everyday Low Prices!
Free Delivery Service In Auburn

Your Country Neighbor is online for free.

Convenient Location With
Drive-Through Window

E-mail this publication
to your relatives and friends who live outside our ‘Country Neighbor’ territory.
Just send them this web address:

We Accept Most Insurance Plans
And All Major Credit Cards

www.yourcountryneighbor.com
Love pictures of country scenes? If you have a
computer and are ‘on line’ you can visit our web
page for more photos of rural America, and they
are in color! Some of the pictures published in
Your Country Neighbor are also online in color,
and some pictures are from its “little sister” publication, The Nemaha County Voice. Grandparents and parents will be pleased to download
sports pictures for free, with resolution high
enough to print 5x7 pictures for framing. One picture is worth ordering a subscription.
Keep in touch with Your Country Neighbor this
year for innovative publishing, reports on small
town and rural living, and photos of your favorite
country scenes.

U-SAVE PHARMACY
2220 J Street • Auburn, Nebraska 68305 • (402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394
email: rxexpress@usaverx.com • Fax: (402) 274-4222

West Side of the Square
812 Illinois
Sidney, Iowa

Lunch Hours: Monday ~ Saturday 11:00 - 1:30
Supper Hours: Tuesday ~ Thursday 5:00 - 9:00
Friday & Saturday
5:00 - 9:30

Prime Rib Featured Friday & Saturday
Tenderloin Tuesday

Chicken Fried Steak Thursday

Closed Monday Evenings & All Day Sundays

712-374-2728

Easy Living

• 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
• Carefree Living
• Paid Utilities
• Building Security
• Appliances Furnished

• Laundry Faciltiy
• Activity Room
• Library
• Assigned Parking

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS

Valley View Apartments
(High Rise) • 1017 H Street • Auburn, NE
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-4 • (402) 274-4525
Equal Housing
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Residents of Nemaha County, Nebraska!
You are being offered a choice and a voice.
Your Country Neighbor, LLC is publishing a newspaper for you!

The Nemaha County Voice
Subscribe today and have a better voice, a fairer choice.
$12.00* for 12 issues includes postage and handling.
Sign up your friend or relative at half

price.

Your January postmark guarantees a February delivery...send a Valentine!
* Non Nemaha County subscribers, please send $20, and $10 more for your friend’s twelve issues.
Some of your favorite YCN writers are regulars in the

The Nemaha County V
oice
Voice
Including Karen Ott, and Joe Smith.
Other Side
Side’.
Plus a County Commission report, Interviews, and the ‘Other
Crossword puzzle and other entertainment.
Some pictures are in color!
Medicare Prescription Drug Program Explanations.

Subscription Form # YCN 0106

YES, I want to Subscribe to The Nemaha County Voice!

Look for ‘Voice’ at these businesses

I understand that this offer includes postage and handling for my
subscription order(s), and that the editions will arrive monthly, but
more often as you move toward a weekly publication.

in Auburn:
Allison Pharmacy

Name _________________________________________
Address ________________________________________
City _____________________ State ____ Zip ________

And send 12 issues to my friend at half

price

Name _________________________________________
Address ________________________________________
City _____________________ State ____ Zip ________

Enclosed is my check for $12*
for just one subscription.
or
Enclosed is my check for $18*
to include my friend.
*Non Nemaha County subscribers, your amount is $20 (or $30 with friend).
Mail Check and Subscription Form to:

Bradley's Shoes & Apparel
Casey's General Store
Family Value Pharmacy
Glenn's Corner Market
Lynch Hardware

and elsewhere in Nemaha County
Brownville Mills in Brownville
Mary's Emporium in Brownville
Johnson Buyway in Johnson
Nemaha's Only Stop in Nemaha
Deckers Food Center in Peru

The Nemaha County Voice
820 Central Avenue, Suite 2
P.O. Box 183
Auburn, Nebraska 68305

